
From:                              Hofreiter, Larry
Sent:                               Tuesday, November 13, 2012 1:33 PM
To:                                   'Lonnie Kernes'
Cc:                                   Gungle, Ashley; Hofreiter, Larry
Subject:                          RE: Soitec Tierra Del Sol solar project
 
Hello Lonnie,
 
Thank you for your comments on the Tierra Del Sol Solar Farm Project 3300 12-010 (MUP) in Boulevard.  I have forwarded your
e-mail to the project manager, Ashley Gungle.  Ashley will include your comments into the project file. 
 
For future reference, Ashley can be reached at (858) 495-5375 or at Ashely.Gungle@sdcounty.ca.gov.
 
Sincerely,
 
Larry Hofreiter 
Planning and Development Services
5510 Overland Ave, 3rd Floor, Room 310,
San Diego, CA 92123
Telephone: (858) 694-8846
Larry.Hofreiter@sdcounty.ca.gov
 
 

From: Lonnie Kernes [mailto:lkkernes@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Friday, November 09, 2012 4:43 PM
To: Hofreiter, Larry
Cc: Jacob, Dianne; donnatisdale@hughes.net
Subject: Soitec Tierra Del Sol solar project
 
Mr. Hofreiter,
I believe that you are the County Project Manager for this solar project.  I am writing to express my opposition to the project.  I live
in the Tierra Del Sol area of Boulevard on Alta Vega
Road.  My house is approximately 1/2 mile from the proposed project site.  I live NNE and at an elevation approximately 200 feet
higher than the proposed project site, and my line of sight is such that I will be able to see most of the 2610 large panels all of the
time.  At certain times in the summer, the sun rises directly behind my house from the project site.  The glare from these solar
panels would be blinding from my home.
 
A representative of Soitec has offered me $30,000 for an easement across my property.  I will NOT agree to allowing the
transmission lines cross my property, not for any amount of money.  When money was our prime mover, we lived in the city. 
Money no longer holds the charm it once did.
 
This project, if installed, would fundamentally alter our bucolic rural area into something no one who lives around here wants.  We
moved to a rural location to escape the shiny, rectangular, ordered structures just such as this. We willingly accept the burden of
driving long distances for shopping, doctors, etc.  Soitec wants to erect 2910 solar panels on approximately 420 acres of agricultural
land...that would destroy this peaceful area.
 
Thank you for your consideration.
 
Sincerely,
 
Lonnie Kernes
38670 Alta Vega Rd.
Boulevard, CA 91905
Home phone: 619-766-9294
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Lonnie has a file to share with you on SkyDrive. To view it, click the link below.

Soitec CPV module 3 photos 10-9-12.pdf

 
 

https://skydrive.live.com/redir.aspx?cid=a4067d0e4d76edbc&page=self&resid=A4067D0E4D76EDBC!182&parid=A4067D0E4D76EDBC!140&authkey=!ACKcxNvqYJbaryw&Bpub=SDX.SkyDrive&Bsrc=SkyMail
https://skydrive.live.com/redir.aspx?cid=a4067d0e4d76edbc&page=self&resid=A4067D0E4D76EDBC!182&parid=A4067D0E4D76EDBC!140&authkey=!ACKcxNvqYJbaryw&Bpub=SDX.SkyDrive&Bsrc=SkyMail
https://skydrive.live.com/redir.aspx?cid=a4067d0e4d76edbc&page=self&resid=A4067D0E4D76EDBC!182&parid=A4067D0E4D76EDBC!140&authkey=!ACKcxNvqYJbaryw&Bpub=SDX.SkyDrive&Bsrc=SkyMail

